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A.few wAika.since we published anarticle on
the Sewhig *Michine and appended some ex-

traitsfrom the- testintony of Wiens of Prom-
incites andrespectability show loo t!el ,Ler.htrityof the Grover & Baker Machine. '/Y for
domestic me. That We Mei not charged
with unfahmess, we_gave place, in MxThat, to the
°Odious of others favorable to eeival machine.
We know the merits ofth4Grover & Baker Ma-
chine, and havemkrisiected ' &premium for sub.
wriptions, with the fail beliefthat the experi-
ence of others willatttip ourpreference. In an
intelligent article irons The Christian Ade:ears
Gad Journal we find these merits correctly appre-
ciated and fairly stated.

1. It makes the only seam formed by a sew-
ing machine in whicheach stitch is independent-
ly locked,and without dependenceon the other
stitches for strength.

;2. It makes the only seam that will admit of
the thread being cut at every fourth stitch
without injury to the seam in wear.

8. It is unnecessary to fasten the ends of
seams by this machine. This is done by the
machine itself without the use of the hand-
needle.

4. TheGrover & Baker stitch is theonly one
formed from two ordinary Mools, arid without
windingfrom the spool into a shuttlefrom three
to five times for the under thread.

5. A seam thus formed is more elastic than
any other made by a sewing machine, and !a
consequently very valuable in all goods that are
to be washed and stretched under the Iron.

6. The machine is adapted to all varieties of
fabrics, sewing each equally Well, and requiring
no adjustment for any kind of sewingii. other than
the adaptation of needles and

7. It is more mealy kept in order than any

other machine, and need notbe taken apart to
be oiled.

8. The machine sews common mool cotton
silk, and linen thread with equal facility. •

9. The machine is so simple that an intelli-
gent child often years canread ily learn to epen
ate and keep it in order.

10. By reason ofits simplicity ofconstruction,
and ease of management, it isbest adapted to ail
the wants of the family.

Another very important merit this machine
has is that the fabric, while being sewed, is pass-
ed across the machine from front torear, direct-
ly from the operator, obviating the liability or

necessity of curving the spine, as is done when

=a "lock-stitch" machine. Still another
possessed by this machine, the most mar-

velous ofall, is while it sews aseam that
will,not rip in wear, it may veryeasily be re-
moved at pleasure, if the proper means be em-
ployed to accomplish it.

The Grover & Baker stitch is peculiar to this
machine, and is patented and owned by the
company whose name isbearsIt differs essen-
tially from the "lock•stitch," being much strong-
er and more elastic. The lock-stitch is forined
by crossing two threads, and drawing the cross-
ing point into the centre of the fabric. The
strain of wear creates friction at the point of
crossing, and breaks the thread when stretched.
It is comparatively easy to draw the crossing
point of the thread into the centre ofthick fair
rim; but when thin goods are sewed, where the
threads themselves are as thick as the fabric, it
must be apparent that there can be no crossing
point in the centre, but that the under thread
must be permitted to lie fiat and straight on the
fabric, if the right aide is to present a fair stitch.
"A match alike on both sides" is a fallacy with
a lock-stitch machine on thin goods.

The Grover & Baker stitch is also formed of
two threads, the under thread never more than
half the size ofthe upper. This under thread is
ingeniously interwoven with the tipper, passing
both through and around its loop, fastening It
securely by tying it twice. A seam thus formed
has all the strength and elasticity of the back
stitch. Like that stitch, it gains its strength by
compressing the particles ofthe fabricbetween
the stitches, and dividing the strain between the
°mist stitches of the seam, instead ofconcen-
trating it upon a single point, as is the case in a
lock-stitch machine.

Therehas been much &scission as to the rel-
ative economy of the two stitches; but it is now
generally conceded that, for family sewing,
where there are short seams, the Grover &

Baker stitch is found to be the most economical
While it uses one-fifth snore thread in making
a given length ofseam, it wastes none, as is the
ease with the lock-stitch machine where there
is usually a waste offour inches oethread at the
beginning and at the end ofeach seam,to which
most be added the loss of time in fastening the
ends ofthe seam, so as to prevent ripping.

Again: experience has proved that a Grover
& Baker seam formed ofveryfine cotton, say
No. 80 for the upper spool, and No. 150 for the
under one, is much stronger than a lock-stitch
seam framed of Nos. 60 and 70 cotton. Can
anything more be desired as illustrative of the
saperionty of this stitch? Actualexperiment
has shown that on a lock-stitch machine two
hundred yards of thread will sew thirty-five
yards of seam, witha waste of thirty-four yards
of ends; while with a Grover & Baker machine,
with the same number ofyards of thread, there
were fifty-seven yards sewed, with no waste at
all. These are facts easily arrived at by all
who can find lock-stitch and Grover & Baker
machinesin numerous families, where they may
investigate for themselves. HOME INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW.YOILK.
CASH CAPITAL, TWWWILLION DOLLARSKm W. D.Wilson, wife of the Senior Pro-

fessor of Hobart College, says :

Thave had the comfortof using one of the
Graver it Baker sewing machines fell threet
yesn; and, since I have had sufficient experjlowa to consider m if thorough mistress o
its workings, I have desirous ofgiving pu
lie testimony of its excellence, and also of ex-
pressing (with thousands ofothers) nip gratitude
to the inventor ofan aid in using (that scourge
of the female world) the needle.

Before purchasing this machine, I was quite
familiar with the work and working of the
Wheeler di 'Wilson and Singer machines, and
was quite prejudiced in favor of the former.—
Having at that time an opportunity to see fat=
very nice work done with the Grover ik Baker,
I was convinced that the amount ofthread used
from the under spool produced a more elastic
and durable seam than could be accomplished
by any machine not making such a seam. That
of itself influenced me in my decision to try a
Grover & Baker's. lam well aware that this
part ofthe seam has often been named as an ob-
jection to your machine. But I tinily believe
that no person who has usedit sea familywork-
er longenough to teaits merits will rind Wiwi
objection. By far the greatest partofthe work
done in any family is ofsuch a nature as to
make it quite immaterial how the work appears
onthe wrong side. Strength is ofall import-
tame ; and when the work is wholly =spiel-
-01321, if the under thread Isfine enough, it is very
nest and not at all unsightly, and quite asorna-
mental as work canbe donewith the needle.

l'his machine is so easily managed that a
child ofordinary ability can work it with ease
to itself, and safety to the machine. Its quiet
and unobtrusive movements, therapidity ofits
work, the strength ofseam, the -read-mesa with
which itpasses from a thin to a thickerportion
of the work, and ace rasa, theease with which
it is spooled, the ease with which the needle is
planed orchanged, the ease with which the nee-
dle la threaded, the small amount ofoil requisite
to its perfect running, and the direction the
work moves, relative to the worker. are, In my
humbleestimation, eiretlencies unsurpassed., and,
I think,unequaled by any other machine.
I donot write this =advisedly, for Ihave had

frequent .opportunities of testing the work of
other machines, and every day I think I am
more and moreperfectlyesti ndwith my house-
hold helper,_and long for the timeto come when
they willbe more extensively known and used.
Most heartily do I desire that every clergyman's
wife shall possess oneofyour superior machines,
as they enable a motherand wife to have much
more gigue and time to devote to the mental
and spiritual cultivation ofherself. family, and
the parish. I have written this far lay own gra-
iflcation, and toassure you,gentlemen, that I am
ready and willing to do all In my power to en-
courage and extend the use of the Grover di
Baker Sewing Machine. hicrwhile, if any
part ofthis notevvillavail anything, use it as you
de=expedient,.

.

Mrs.%few WardBeechersays:
It gives me the greatest pleasure to add my

testimony to the unrivaled excellences of Gro-
-ver 4ft Baker's Sewing Machine. It is; in my
opinion, by far themost valuable of any Ihave
tried. Ties thorough operation of:it is mosteasy and simple, and its unobtotalve and
quietmovements are very grateful to a
messy bead. The work when two-thir dsis nder-
ful inifs strength. More than ofall
the sewing donenin my family for the last two
yeasty' Pee Vane by Grove ,k Baker's ma-
chine, and I. have never bad a garment rip or
need" except those rents which 'frolic-some "make in-whole cloth, and for " Tho'lillmvent 1k sumlln.
themYew=whim hag, I suppose,no remedy' .OCAISENET 01:LGrA.NSbut a patch or dam. .1 --

The seal:Ai:id the under sideotometimes rep. . F.fly Miter"" Styles,-
seirntedzmi mAedian ti„ Gmeilt Bawl, vailed) oiered and wools, amok, tot Iry to VIM each.

ThiltiAtroaold and Silver Mods ettesLlopnocioms.
=after* / 40kilgt, ItleA** Of un"="1" mwftudialMartralr .6110k1
*WU operatkni,. " .B{dremallu Vow at.
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Dona Yoaxadoeletantfleery. A.r. Wresssza, V. Past
Policies loaned and mewedby the andenslgned, at

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent,
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WHEEL BEADS !

'WHEELS • AND . REELS.
ALL thr maeidea= to pc.oeloseyelfthe tamed ?LOBr ill

Atop In asynes nrandry, or on B. Ht.= :Brothers,as tto4
Scone In3Lcartroon.
Flax Wheels. Wool Weeeels, Clock

Reels and Wheel-Heads!
Wholesale and'Retail.

Bed Wbeeln and than posThly be ondin sarl mow
Bele warranted I.fpoverty one& 0. IL OMBRA 13.

otatorm,Janotoy Itoz.
a. B.—.Bembing slamonchartcake. C. K. C.

Carriage Manufactory.
TRJ=4.C.enetet==.2tMY eateiMeeeelg the eitieeze

Carriage & Wagon Stand,
larmerly oecepledby IL ILROOSELSZerbeee haleairmre tode
all west la Distlisear tr.ablessWrrii

Superior Manner.
amairit4dtne61 the hest of style 11,1 ALL wonic WA,

susataosa
It.LaiTZD,

,/mte 13, V363. • /LI.330Git 1[al

LIMOBIIIie COUNTY.
Fire I Ce Co.

Cherniiiii 500,000.
corm of atm"reliable 0Vi.a.t.ta1.,1141%.etaileglaus

tor SnegrtehlytsCoaatir.Wantrram. ItonomaalorI I.WM

Baldwin &Mitchell,
SADDLE, HARNESS,

AND 0

TRUNK MAKERS!
Rooms No. I and 2,

BASEMENT SEARLE'S HOTEL.
Z Bd7,DWZY 111701I.VErCHEXL.
Montrose.011.461.28a5—tr.

GEO. & WILLIAM E. GATES,
UNITED STATES I-WENN/AUCTIONEERS
Avnaimr ..oAamrk.sameottra.Dtmock.o4.il4lSGS Noy U Nt1441415" "

Baumart —Paalidalttliesscellenclesonkme
mushiness folly se have here stated, I could
give it nohigherpraise than the fact that, when

itnrgr aturdterfritsmarried, hmeryselVolri gti
services to lighten herfirst assumption °Noma:
ticduties

I can manage any machine comfortably, but
my daughterwas never willing to use any but
Grover it Baker's
I hope to beable soon to send you awell•de•

nerved recommendation < from my bueband ;

meanwhile, if any Part of thiswlll be Of value,
it is at your disposaL

P.B. CIIARDLEN agent, Montrose, 84sq. con
ty, Penna. _

§uointoo glivectoo.
LAW NOTICE-NEW M:EUf.

SPIENTLET ISTIVII hubs awnented D. B. Inawrxr,lni,
As Winne=sea pertner in the practice°Mu law is ell Itsearl-
on Mind%tta IsmillttS'WM hartafter be tomb theiname
Bentley,Fitoh&Bentley,
and all braises •ato them willbe attended toWith prompt-
nessand Wenn.. Onesame asccenpled by Bentley #

a. e. szertse L /12,011. O. lEClrtraT.
u.trose. Zarmarw6. ='•

P. REYNOLDS,
Licensed Auctioneer.

Ed DBT 1110,t115 and en kinds a bineessom, sod elan
l vendttes. IP'All ontate ham • distance MUli De addressed

Mastrose, at lust four or Ave days yrsslotatto the sale.
Moatrose. Pk. Dec.5.1164.—t(

Soldiers' Pensions, Bounty doBack I ay
Tifibn.Ml4l,ploTan)Ato llitolquOlatZefi l=till
Maws. Noetuagestatel. Mike over 4.iitop.l Vet
end Riley%store. vt. 1141

McCOLLITM k SEARLE,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Zaw,

MONTROSE, SIISQ. 00., PA.

OScalaLathrop.. New Brick /3111111114, I;atbrop,Tyler
a 1111ers Store.

.dcf...i.c.ox, •
• I) :V7.8 CIL).

gnetrnat.re..1../17.1 itan.4

E M. TIIENEII,
Attorney and Counsellor ai .raw.

OFFICE OVER WILSON'S MRS.-
Montrose, Miami 14188i-it

D. BREWSTER,
U. S. Licensed Auctioneer.

MONTROSE, SCSVIZELANNA CO. PA
Mcmtmot AWE 11364-4

MEAT DIABKET.
On Pat!/le Avenue, near Searle'?' Hotel.

oSZEPeonttantlyonband scoodsuoplyorMlL‘Tsigtofallktodr. 0.6811 paid for BEEF CATTLE.
TEB,SHEEPADdL.LUBS. AlsolorlllDZ/Sof

all kinds.
B.T.llmenvcaL2 : azarroosaitawlsz.Lat. ilitastroes. TabLUBS2.-0

CARRIAGE SHOP IN FULL BLAST.
THEcmdenigIsna2 now prepared to do all lands of OAR.mAGE worm. Ayopic,•11411,111M Arms do shot ootto
Y.*. 3.1.14 lA._•• R Ott .Volas

BOOTS & SHOES
Of all Styles and Descriptions.

W-mEwould reepeettolly Worm the public that we barelust
imed a am Bootand Shoe Store In this plat eras door

above the Barnum Hon herewe keep on hand I. Morimna
et Ladles. teamand 4,ll.ldrene Shoes. weed as; Men's Boots,
Balmoral. and Brogans; alsa Costars 13ogt. and !hoes made and
repaired In the eery neatenaAra, and at the shortosenotle.

• TAYLOR it HEWITT.Great Bend Village,May 1, 1654...tf

" THE FAMOUS BARBER."
Mamma WSthenaltentanirter.
nll2olllllllarberjatiratHan..
Lott ofBay/1. tow atWt./asa.
Om F. B. Weeks's Maw Siam
Ftnd m. BlkarlorAmd atompootag.
Ma me WainHal. tomatroa
Mad mertady at youraervice
A.tyourgerdes. chist.pr 1110FORIE1

Second door atom StarldaHotet, Up &Lira.
licratrasa.Jata 17.1014..-Lt

TAILOR SHOP.
TOU WART • SHITOFCLOTHES THAT-WILL FIT

neatly. look well. rod wear IMPtom. do ye ma. edl lea hue JO
co la to call at the NEW TAILOR SHOP or

GROVES & REYNOLDS,
emer Claradteet Stem, mat Ode of Palate Avenue, am 3 yea an be
accommodated. We me determined to Oleaee ono cistitratra. both
lattr AMMlsorolirk 1:1, thepeon.ciorvto in_ oat,

TOTTRI, 111R41114e.
on.•••• 7...0 I.ll—lc P. 1341:N0LT.&

FIRE INSIU RANCE.
Thelnsurance Co.ofNorth

FILTI.A-DIZZAPIELLA,,
gasEstablishedanAgtmeyin Montrose,Pa.

This isthe oldestrnettranee Cb.in the U. Stem

ESE TBBOVENCASH CAPITAL PAID IN
-

•

:

• 11303.000.
$1:100A00.

MHZrides a:sailor is thcitiofRamrod Clomplayta B. 7. or
1. clar•rhemandlts Dtreccon are guang the ant tot honor sad

latecrity. t ART/1171% o,'COFFIN. Preddeat.
Cams' PrAvr.Seer?. B. STROUD. Ageat.

licartrosaJollll.lBll-17, Mx cm the Poseake.

=

NEW .Allll.l. VAIL

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

eolifer?b,e,hgailoserlbvito & eo.
NL S. DESSAUER

U&VIHO lasereturned f. om New Totk witha itry.esdetalve
and hands= variety of New Cloak, to latch the olumfloo

of the poblic Is mold respeelndly Invited. and u the geodewens

unto undu the mod advantageous far-Olden and Pet prior to

the Tema advance: We promise to sell them as equally low

domes. Ourmotto to to"pleaseall. 'and not to be out-dote by

"107 other man.. whetherat home vsabroad.
The following Goods compete,PA of oof stock oo band, sad

wlilbe kept during the Musa.

Cotton Department.
IThartlnp.bleached andlrrown.lo-4, OA and 44.
I.ll.larteas Mosta* 6-4 and 41 Inches.
Ytnebindled and brown dating,.4-4, and 7-13.
Called* ofthe bat man, and handsomest patterna

Cllngbarns ofdomestic and foreign tantalum
neatening—extraheavy.
Bluerata and stand ralrUngs.
Cantondannela paper and cambric mnallns, de. In.

Woolen Department.

Flannelsofall Calmsand gaaßlies. Ftd* whits. 711fd wlde.-
Bkwav Banal l hem twilled trey, blue, oud sad :MB= Mud;
silk mind ; fancy and Vain aslisbury Co.; fancy atelped, and
Biala slatting do. Flue wool Bed Blankets, 10-4, 11-4. and 1.1-4
wide, all quallUca Ladies', 111..e.., andCI Ildrena' woolhow.—
all dylca, color., and qualltira. Rah* marls, inualera, hoods,

tomato, bitattostdhimbi, table and plan* wends, sentry, wont-
ed and Shatlindwool,4ke., At.

Linen Department.

labae sidle Mantable Daroark ; brown do. Me white lava
ahlrtang, and barmy sheeting, do. Wblte and brawn Hun table
cloths. napatos ofdifferent qualltla• ; dna towels by the dcarn ,
Ina wIllt• toweling% Heckel:Rawl. crub, Ake-.ac.

Dress Goods

A largeamortntent of the folloarina varletlea:
Ptiontd. Pill cotton and all ornol
Plato
Ftns eoll4 colon. Pawl Merinos,all color. and qualltles

Parmettan
"

" Alapaccaa
plaid
dlk Wiped

"
• amp "

" Poplins
Mobalia

"All wool plaid Merida&
" Coblarp, Boaitrailipia. Item^ 60.. ete,

Silks.

Tine fancy dalesellka every valletyof eo/wa.
bLuk - cleallttea.
" Cadet.

- and heavy manta. milks.
bonnet dam all colon, sad beautlft3l dudes.

White Goods.
Pine =brick Wave; multi. striped and barred mosile‘s,

Linea cambric handkeretlets, pieta hemstitched. be mm.

ed and embroidered do. Drapery localloo; floe embrolderml edg.
1•pdud Ineertinp; plain and emb.oldesed collars; tolls re and
eleerm In mete; ....PG do. Embroidered lean& seas•. ; else dna
merino embroidered infante` cape. afferrnt paitterys ; White ism
sad edgings in notion and Linen. Valincene edema. to Lc.

Notions and Fancy Goods.
Linea mum timtamlis enriee !sod embroidery Silks; knit.

Mg cotton, rte. Dams Borroas andPlum Tantrums of entire
fashionable and leadingattire: cloak sad barque omen:renter by
the piece or In rote; Mir net, and hair dreams ; velvetribbons. all
widths; Maps= braid, all color. Veers. dila ranadlne veils;
Love veils; crape veils; meek veils; plain, and with ornamenin
GLO•11, of all aorts and imitable for all persons. Lm p;lovn;.11k,
do; cotton do; trockM ; dce., /M.

Shawls.

Elul° and Goulds Blab* Oxalis; singla and doable en.
Quads-.a Wanda* of W tbe leading styles and patterns ••
Vines and Shetlandarcel do. Our assortment Is

Cloaks,
Bub as elrcolara,saxand banns, =ant asaellad ontaala

the atls aw:l can mamba extra bargains In rciela.

Fors ! Furs!
Ancite:Wyeassartmmt for Lade; Mese. 101 l Gent's. wlt..c.ti

willbe sold at =all pa: air 001 sad *Se

Hoop Skirts, Balmorals and Corsets,
Of&Tenant 'Wesand make of Franck, and AOICICASI E1.101,41C

tarksad vhlch ars sell atcamas to Frio.

Cloth and Piece Goods.
Black broadcloths. bearer., ladles cloths. cusrlssarcs. ICIMEte.

Etatocky}cm; /kr.. tc.. Lo greatsarlcS7.

Millinery Goods.
We would say to those to the trade, that veharea writ swam

km." or thoureed, tetettur kept to this Hee or badness, and an
wattled to thrash them atNes York Jobigraprices. We sill
nama partof the goods Inthis hoe:

Bonnetand Eat blocles. poppet and Hat flames, In badman
and felt. Stmt., felt,and beaver bat. /Tabors of an eldihti
style., and colors. /ACeti blat:des, llinelone. cram cot.. fawn
llntnga bonnet Nka. eatand anent IPA velvet.ofall eotnr.; ..-tt-
dnal !cc., and tom3y tabu articles toop.

=mato meat= Please ere marfal and convince yoursehea.

GENTS' DEPARTMENIT.

Clothing.

We hare but little oace left to ray tuna; but tothose whoetth
toclothe thernselnetide all and winter with muma durable, and
oculortable el thing, we would merely say that vottrlthetandlog
the metal err of aeeardy of nuidT,uede elothlut. and oar,.
gototti the tooFlee' tteixon. we lei, tin:diem prepared to
furnish you all. and suit you bath In prime sad materials. Our
stock le Ltrze ; one ohelrec are onserted ; end teeare elate.: daily
reeetvlux new Wittontthereto. The cicalas we toll Is allof out
ova ILLLII, and ere eau therefore igualantee the =kin and trate-
terlal of oathgenaat we sell- Glee US the hoot trial and we Me
an you all further WOLIMIaroma. The following articles we
hays to Cock;

Black fm kcools. Clothsad doable becsetod ; black and fancy
balances costa; Oslo and WILT pelmet. Email& stalking casts
wain sulta to match ; ;sloand fancysack costs-also Is salts to
costa ; block and fancy csocancre pleas sod visas to tootab ; salk
calledsod Honks asskocre soft.; CV, asibo. and sabot tosto.

Hors Curreozo,--s lasts
Ovzscrasno 01m:oases! Oroscoans 1 en styles sod onstalso,

Gent s 'orntsbing Goods.
masa cotton darts; fancy flannel do. Merino antrtaand draw

en; wrapendena di:Like:3 and papa tollana =lea&we; araarel
lara trolny sauces, wannela,

Oar Custom Department
Imam mama 111led with idiot:a aeleetloo of 4:soften. tote:

cloth;beams. Wads. &O.lrtl'llas keepto mats dothialt toor.;

derooldsa wnnl4 reraest!all those thataro !lithe habitat tat•tni
their taltailta nude tb130.et. tothe usaall, @ellaj Otetriottili
thatanan gees you eatirasithetetlee.

In coorlorton vswould Oilaltomore to *ll of PA that wants
root of80040 otol/ 17ttpt b 7 ut. to Oil o II Can, and ws ;

win try to solt roc.
0.02711YRE720,,80SE1f72.117X4 - 10'0. •.a. meamer. weastes nom.;

vcitpciah Mos. .

PEACE AND PEACE PRICES.

PEACE ESTABLISHED !

'Lamm° Lines of Prices Con
quernd and Iteduced

H. BURRITT
Is now ncraing, for Epritg =Wick. new azd large rocks of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hardware,
Stoves, Iron, Steel, Nails, Paints, Lamp

and Linseed Oils, Benzoic, Carpet-
ings, Floor Oil-Cloths, Wall

Paper, Window Shades,
Hatsand Caps, Boots,

Shoes, Clocks,
&c. &c.,

leeludir,e,esanal. full varietlee el the mixt pounler ste,esel Le
Mee Dregs (Prole. Sham Bluneta, Rlbt,us. Floer.re, which
he millMI on the mostfaeorable tmai far that, Produce, or to
Prompt Time Brims.

N. B.— Flour and Salt on hand arusual.
NSW MILFORD. Joe* le. 18E5.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

BAseizable huaborand wood lot In Lathrop thrimihlP, Brava
empty, Pa. cor.talulog about ETO scree, with a pod dereldng

house and herethcxon. std about 100acres Inmote. thithlaDPP.
eerriiyyL lagood auwmlll and 11:h-tein, capableor crating 300.000 feel
ofI .lumber per year. ThesawmillIs within two tullesof lttichoLson13Z1'n,on the 1/.L.fr W. Railroad. A good road runs through
the whole property. There Is world and lumber enoughon Ittopay
for twice oyes. Arare el:anal—will be sold low, erlth mayterm,.

ALSO. thefarm no as the sßepthe Robert; Warm," le Mob-
elan. Wyoming county. Pc. eantalaast about 100sues, t miles
teem Nieholson Station. lying on the Tecokhannock erect ; about
Boacres offat land: thebalance up land--aserreostrableproperty.

ALSO. a valuable ?till property, one wile from Montrose, as the
outlet ofJones'a Lake, oat:dittos of • gristmill and Mornatth and
shoat 23 wee of lend. withthe waterpower. The Adam:lllM now
doinga goodcostombruthameend laerell adapted formerchantwork.

ALSO. s vistheblethret one mile from ldontrme,ecastalhlogabout
Mums. lilyacres ofchoice srood land; the batomeimproacd.
Tide fame Iswell:Sneed with Pod /Una wail. well waterP•yd io
a high staisofeultiselloo 1 is capable, of keeping Man fony
day eows—avery dralrable property.

ALSO. bowie gad lot Inthe through or Idont.rose.fronUaigon
the Pnblle Apure. Thetot cantatas:Wont 2Xseres cfhand. with•

bare mad choice fruit and abode trees._
Itto&Beaton of Mon VlaJnlngto root estateballed to

those prop:Vimu theyare All and dalrale Invatroadi at
the pietaAskrd iaOat. Libya' tams .111be even. For tame.peas. and other laormaioo, co, or Adana Dana Sanaa,
Mann, Luzerne Co. ,Ps.az B.8. tiatalLLE,

Mootroso, Soimertains Co"Pa.. Jan. Mb,

81000 A YEAR made by any one with
Wt, a tetetTAIL 2taaz pea are aftesaa7. Tam

11.4dacd.udatdara.sad Tresauera at 3 unto 'adorn. amain:o-
bi?. 133 a VV. vitt suaplar. Add311313•43333ad mail To3/watiL splate=3o33.

BLAOKBMITHING. •

aubemtbar altar att Dlaelcamlthltur all Intents InIn
4 nerr'lelemoture bboD to Montrose, where be sill he glad to

alnitendwto the wakntsomanner.r-the oohile. liorseabgehrg noneFmn3;4l7.
eb:unlie

OW. W. PETTIB.
Mantra's. lot. St.isza.—tr.

ALBIIMS, Bibles, Testamentsl School Books,
Ron Books. Mer. Van abr.b 7

Jose Must

COFFIN TRIMMINGS,
Direct from the linuntactory.
GITARY, 13IM

Crap Doan"ofSPAI+I. WIISATiIatOSE.ODbutood.RM. aid
.

Yllum Muds; inkrtety of ptittetna of Co Mn Platest.t3nti)
Lam Dowel Ilium LlntoxTreks. lc.40;a9 Wiat klmtaa

*a.kr,. far galaby
tfontromp,AMI 17, lava tt.it Eirowa aMI

Boots-and Shoos.
iii=aza4.9.1.40,714.4.0

• REMOVAL. •

E. S. gllllll'S MILLINERY,
VOToMEALYoverMance" Store. laremoved tothe noose
*- er

GEC! L. STONE & CO.'S. STORE,

almsda se***4•;Odnaribelow the Moe of R. B. Mils.al.
eler hippy .0 dow be* tholes inottreent of

MIL WERY GOODS.
Jut put • • In the City. Intim:ll4 NeerTook Bendy made
neettets,
Oratrale '• • beets eirtnedind Prated Inthe brat manner Wall

hinds of Uttil • err work. Preispuking, fro.. &ewe. OKA leek.
Montme. • pill; 1866.. X. S. tiltrla

NIIINIC.
iooktrittittgli V24l4Lalwour or =taus

u.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
NEW GOODS

AT

3. R. DE 'WM'.
ill IMO prepared to bow Ms Mends and CUR.

tamers. • desirable sleek ofGoods, In width can ba found
A DIES' DRESB 000115 Inpeat variety.
Cleot ba.rirains InLadles' Cloaking., WaterproOf Cloth, French

Black Cloths., and Colored &II Wool Cloaking&

CLOTHS, CASSIIVIERES, &C.
TackVtlu i.Doostr,sy t3tLuttuC:Vro m .

DOMESTICS.
Brown and Bleached lSaWhs Denirns,Tickthip4 flamers. Crag
Manes. Towel:nip. /ea

Notions.
Great varietyof Therm and Balmoral Skirts. . Lairce and

2111111"gdrWeu=,Cating Cotou, ißc duo.
Thread

Boots & Shoes.
Ifm'. and Boyd' Boots, Chi Idren'e Copper-tad Moro=
Shook Gaiter& Balmoral Sham Woolen's Calf Shoes.

GRCRES.
OMI at deco ra tpL o ar...QUlZnua
cuff wid

co
n.nBird Seed. /en Be-

ar-Farm produce Laken Ia exchange fur gond., f ar which the
highest market prices will ` ,e paid. J. IL. DEW ITT.

Montrose, Oct. Id, Hen'

THE DOUBT
1168 BEEN DISPELLED, AND TILE

STARTLING CONVICTION
1.dediaa•d to el who wek BarzthA.

MS

GEO. HAYDE\
Is on band with h NSW STOOK- OF GOODS con ki=ng of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

eug.rta. Glom Hoskry, Neckties, Scarfs, Under81drts,
and Drawers. Fancy Goods and Yitakcs No-

tboaa. Trouts and Trawling Hag, and

lots of Goode too numeront

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION

very Article warraidal its represented. fio diva for show
ng Goods. Smell ?Tanta and gala Salca.

G-EO. HAYDEN

New-Milford A.Z.I nst, IS.

EVERY DAY
BRINGS SOMETHING NEW.
HAToll.°.7l,l!'itNeAti, In trade

• largemock of

HATS AND CAPS,
CHILDREN'S TURBANS,

LADIES' SHAKERS,

Also a larg e stock of all the arm Sorb:LC.lslc+ of

CLOTHING,
Comdating In_part of men's EognshWalking Coats In colts to
match.

..4.Chlrse Coats, cod 0,ottan i for Farmers. Lines
Pants and max..

Gents, Furnishing Goods.

UMBRELLAS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
COLLARS,

NECK TIES,
SHIRTS, &c.

Which 1 am grebaredtonilfor mutt or ready Day al very low pr
cgs as soy mock has 'empty bas bought with fan 0. Coodu-

aroall profitsand rally pay to coy motto. CA and we for poor
wins, Two door. • oat Searlee Masi, In thebuildin g occupied
by P. B. Weeks as a Oboe Elora

JOSHUA BO YD.
limber. May gassa—tf

A wean TO THE WISE.

k7j:e• 3:‘•‘',l 14;10:iti

The Best Family Sewing Machine
MAbE,

irIS NOT A SHUTTLE MACHINE,..01
that makes the Look Stitch.

pplarismoillaoisomegmg 1
18 DECIDEDL TIN ITS 'JAMB.

The fact of these being more of thee Machines sold TITAN OP

PAO 001:1i:1Mk:N.311;1 t 4 IIWO

lor farther particulate call upon the Agent,when the dlelsrad
styles ofmachines are on eehlblUoe.

Purled that have used other ID called Standard Mliehhel hartthrown themaside and elver their&alimony,la
favor of thaw

EVERT MACHINE WARRANTICD TO GIVE ENTIRE
SATISFACTION.

Yee amend reasons It recommend* Itselfabove aD others.

1. Eteacty and excellence ofstitch,alike upon both edges. work-
ing eqqnSy well on elk, Ilya en. ,roolen. Lod cotton sonde—sewn-log. quilting,gather:et, henamlmg.felling.cording,and braldlng.

L Strength ofseams matNII not tipncrt
R. The most ample In cocutrocilonofany two-Um:WWI =ChineIn aro; thereforeles table to getout of repair.
4. dears withoutthe use ors shuttle, thereby doing sway *lb

much ausbernorne machinery, sad the trouble of regulathaz the
tensionor theunder thread.

5. Rana at a greaterspeed thina ahutt le =thineponibly
These lovrith ail the new Improve:ls=U. eramtntedand

dellvened Mon,rnse. at Manufacturer: prima
Theheal of lion• Itereannou given. Overon=Mann touse In Vontroae and vicinity. _ _ -

J. P. W. MEY
ilontroic,J. 20,1863.-U

111

SCOTT'S
POPULAR REIVIDODESS.

These medicines are warranted if used According to diets:llmM
Try %beim end If notend...factory return one half the ;medicine and
themoney .111 be refunded. 1 have sold tboesands of bottles, but
none nave returned.

SCOTT3 S CHOLERA CURATE.
FOR DYSENTERY,
CHRONIC DIARRHEA,
CHOLERA MORBUS,
BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
CRAMPS, COLIC,
NERVOUS, BILIOUS,
AND SICK HEADACHE,
SOURNESS OF THE STOMACH,
COLDS AND COLD CHILLS.

Thisesedkine Is °lmpaled of Onro and 11Dots, aid muses mt Im-
mediate etnaaton to thesyst.m. and Ia Lumina. to all, It ho. been
wed In the

SPOTTED FEVER
Insnumber °reuses.and proved effectual, Full •
bottle. Fame 60 Czars.

SCOTT'S
SANATEVE CERAM

FOR BURNS, SCALDS,
OR SCALD READ,
FROSTED BEET,
INFLAMED EYES,
WOUNDS, OLD 17LOEHS,
Cl/A.PPID HANDS,
INDOLENT TUMORS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES,
PILES, CORNS, &O.

It is cultivated of vegetables. wad Is entirely banzaten. Price
treaty-Ove ante a boo.

DWI MI :—We Lave had ample opportunityof testing the els
Ma of Tour Cerate for many years. and hod itas Too recommend
It, and we have no hesitation inreenututeadinte Itto thepublic,

L. Na" BINOHAN M. D. New Milford.
CALVIN O. H etDililf..at. D.. Montrose.
Wm, H. t•IElt. M. D., V7l/keabarre.

Manufactured byL SceAt, kb:Teuton.P.. andfor cda by
I.N. BM.LAND. .1=tzar..w. O. N.Anioud.
ntA KCOTT.

...Ann Tor loth 144 _ar

SCRANTON. PA.,
Wiudnala and WWI taalarats

ARDWARE
IRON, BTNRIA, NAILS,

Bylltefillovels,BMlLlerslitrdwaratiatireadend If iningSnpfillas
&x., Mtn* Rdloliffermt Owes, I ,7t.rti mnter Bunkand TrallBo.fta

Ctarrlszo Slatalals.Sprion A , Menaand Boxes. Boni.
liana Washers, Patens Arms, Plated Dands. Malleable

inns, Hof&Iffionto,relloes,BmAdleaßowe.Poles.
PatentLeman, Enameled Lealter.WldnBout, •

eta, and a general variety of Carriage sad
Mflattfactlff?SIGXdS. kg dm.

Pr We FOTO warnatimationto Meyer; ofonrstone,an d offesa
nettseelseled ouncetmest than can be Rind elsewnere In tins par

ofthe State.
Ilirrila,VlenaStockeand Dina Bellows, EtammersBledzsa SC«

throbl greatvariety. lacklallbwkaltopeChaim,Owril.
donee, FluterParM.Oement, Ifnmen Window Glam.

AGRICULTURAL INPUMERFITS,
Prunpa,Olrealar.llllll.and Mori dawn, Enien, Boras

WrappingPaper Blaatina Paper.Trio Blrollrel`cte
Plain and Mame Horne Shoes and Eiareniered Hone Hallo. Mr-

waters' Tooth in Swat variety,and • hr. ararrieurrna. LeatherillZlO
rillang. Rubber and Leather lieltiny• kitalea,cc.
flevanton.Pa.,llaechSO i8r.4.-17

NEW GOODS
TEEinteerfbera have theday returned from Hew Tors witha

LARGE and BEAUTIF ULrtocc et

Watches, Clocks Jeweli-v,

Silver-Ware I Plated-Ware
utlery, tf4l. Fantsv Goods,

to which they would Invite the attentrob of their mews. They
haves large Stock of English, Amencan. and Swim Watches,

both Gold and fillver,of veryropenor qualities, Enarne ieel,
Onyt.Jet. Box and Glom. am Plato Gold Sets

of Sonogram:l Plus Shamrock. Enamel, Plain Gold .
and Fancy Finger I[ICOO, of every eas t;l[Ay..ikotaprice. Gold Bracelets, Armlets,

Vow, Guard and Neck 013111111. Goldand
Silver Spectaclesand ThlMblea.Gord

Sieve Buttonsand Studalstoone,

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Silver Nankin Mum.. issuer

and Fruit HalCard (bees
Fortes everydeverves,iptiou ofOdd Y..

meta Case. The largest lot of Prated
Ware ever brought Into Groom. County,

eomprtalor every article lu use.enmo very Man-
teca Scoria China ornaments, a out lot of Fansof

nil qualitke,Clocks. Combo, 13esos. Violin and Goner
String.and Trimmings, MillarTIKXIOIn everyvariety.Bl.•remoter,.Thermometers. Needles,Bruhn, Gold Pena Baum%

dpy Manes. &c-dre AIM

Piano Fortes and Melodeons,
of the eery bed maker., GOWER & BARES'S

Family Sewing Machines,
Kedide• Myer and Water num%4c. Tha above Gonda mere

boughtfor OAS& and will be sold on the moatravorabla teem.
All Urea c.

Watches and Clocks Repaired
ItMort tothre sod la thr BST 11/01/811: =ORA VINO
IL' UM BUT STYLE.

EVANS at. ALLEN.
Commends' Breldt.up esiwalla Ites Post Otnee

illeahamten.litayIS 11344.-leee9.vl

OUR COUNTRY SAVED!
Great Reduction in Prices

New Arm and low Prices !

HALLSTEAD & HOW
HA.VIRO 3-44ref:l:gilt:Ur:7 Nr To/ and PhWelplari
kinds of03=1, goneranotarcAtotrykepi In's Vtf:4l;tflor re'at Inez. to.
prices.

WEI ARE AGENTS FOR TRIG

World Renowned Ohio Reaper and Mower.
We an prepared totoroth extra Indoseastetatd those havtag

PRODUCE'.
to Sigma. of—arill ray the highest Cash Prices for thisrame.

liithcasart,Mar FIALLSTE.&D & BOW

ißit
lino.=laving•as. supply of

401- CO Clo Fa gal
/a thesrmacroas deparimmtsofWm

Mercantile Business
c3l - FULL AND DESIRABLE. a

Tl Stock conalstaln partOf .

Drugs, fled.clues, Paints, 01k,Dye
Stuffs, Groceries, Crockery,

Glass-Ware, Wall and Window Pa.
per, Oil Shades and Fixtures,

fleroseneLamps,Shades,Chimney
Burners,Transparent Cones,

Kerosene 011, Burning Fluid, Tar.
pentine, BIENZOLE, Varnishes,

Window Glass, Putty, Brushes,Bird
Cages, Canary Seed, Jewelry,

Artist and Dentist Iffaterials,Whips
Fancy Goods, Perfumery,

fac—ln short,nearlyevery thing torestorethe Oak. topleatethe

taste, todelight theeye, to gratify Mammy. and Planto
conduceto the realand relbelantlal cennebttiorate.

klontense.ADYlll.lBll.l. ABEL TtlitliELL.

TO All WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
Farmers lit Particular.

BOYD Ea WEBSTER
A taVE FOE BALE

REVOLVING HORSE RAKES,
In TIM DOZEN OR usaLe ONE.

EXTRAS AND REPAIRS

OHIO REAL .ERS AND MOWERS,

GRAIN CRADLES,
GRASS SCYTHES AND SNATHS,

FORKS. SHOVELS, HOES,
PICKS AND HANDLES
Building Materials,

INCLUDING riNa LUMBER, WINDOW 8/811, PALSY'S,
OILS, PUTTY, GLASS, Burrs, SCREWS, NAILS, •

LOCKS, A LARGE VARIETY
DOOR BELLS,

COOK STOVES
Fos BUIL'irNO WOOD.

COOK STOVES
I=

COOK STOVES
TOR WOOD OR COIL.

TIN WARE,
DI:IOW,.LS A...RD RETAIL

BIRD CAGES, LAMPS, (ko

ILL GOODS ♦T PRICE PRIORS /OR CAM

W. H. BO YD A. L. WERSTZR.
Moatroz., May M. 18C5.

Agricultural Implements.
R E nderelgeeddeereetocell the otteWon of the public
thearttele ofT HIIESHING MACHINES manufactured

Ihelongestabliehedood vrellkooern fluth of

Wheeler, Melick & Co., atAlbany.
These Machines area() favorably known sad untrerullyapprtn

eA that any effort ntrecomraerolarlon I consldervonecestexy. Sal
Leett tofog ,thotexperiencela manateeurteg,aad Languse alms
trroughtouttmarovemente whichmatt teem the

CHAMPIONS OP THE WORLD.
Ivoulduliespecialaturattostto their

Barger's Paten tCleaning Attachment
anewthing.andattechedtoOrale.double.treble,orany other

horacoower.and toeither undershot orovenhotthreehers. Thera
can he usedea m ordinary hand cal !Land ilsoperlor,aaeseb,to sa
fanningnatil made. Itsateen more power to drivethewhole
tmhment,thanItdoe. todrivean ordinaryseparate" or shaker.—
Dtderenteirrs ofelemlnanttathment.same patent,arelnade.

Horse Powers,_single and double. Wheeler's Went. withreceth
Improvements. Lawrence & Gould'. parent, one: two, and three
horse powers. /taw aillisformwingwood.feed entlers.clover het
lers,horberakes,hc. An unrestricted watrantygives to the ptital!t
theetrongestcoaranty thattbeabove machinery Is unegnaledin llt
vorledurabillty.coneenience&ndcheapnees. .

Forfurtherparticular...sendto thew:inscriber for circular, or ea.
sratnectschtnery. Orderasolleited and filled with promptoestar.o
fidelity. Also &gentler

HUBBARD'S !ROWING MACHINE,
ithtdrall.msonfattaredby S. ILSAMS& BBOTHERE.,Mon.
!OM 41t6, mowerfor thiscountry. Stachinesamarantedto
elsmentiremtisfaction Instruction. for Ulna, and itnehlnesele-
livered.free ofcharge for frelshtortransportation

Allpersons with Instoprocure tho best and cheapest Mowing U..
Mineare advised towith... thework of the Ilabtard'e LightDraft
hlcrwer.beforecommittingtheruselvestoany other Slower attar to
one, Orders solicited mu promptlyattended to.

POstoticeaddress.BarfOni.gued.Co, Po. •

1,. IL PECK, Agent.
Earford.Pcjaly2.lB6l.-tt

GROCERY AND SALOON.
rtHs robmatinee thetr business at the Old Stand cr.
o• Main Street,where those who girous their patronage with we
truth,receive rich treatment as willrams them to call agdn. We
hate bestowedparticular attentionto fitting op our

LM ES' SALOON1I
and can flernish.lfdesired.private rooms to LADIES and Crliert
TLEMEIN, or for Ladles alone. or Gentlemenalone.

REFRESIIIVENTS
Amu oar ltd ofedibles can be found Oysters, Clams, Dam Mid

Ego,BeautBeef. Beefsteak , Mutton Chops. Chickens to every
farm hotor cold, Pickled Teague. Lobster, Bawling &c,—in fact
eeerythlog themarket affords.

Inthe way of drinks, we keep everything except spirituousm
eoholle bevera,,,s. Our omit liquors 11.113 of the best quality and
warranted pore. Also DonsestleWthes, Cider, Sarsaparilla, Sods,
Water, SmallBeer, dz. Ice Cream In stmemer.

We lavesecured the services of a &Celan Cook and warrant
ermytidieg prepared to cultthe most diveralfiedtastes.

CONFIICTIOSEIrf.
We bawl on hand the largeststock of Confectionery erabinnedintothe County, Wecan furnish, at wholesale or retail anything

in thisline that may becalled for, and as cheap us can be bougo
anywhere.

Tobacco and Cigars
ChewingandemoldngTobacco ofevery bread, and Wren .:;fer•

eryquality,from a" centgrah"to t hefinest flavored Havana.

'terlDC::lo4/42)7C6illagEita
Ourstook of GroCerleseatil be beat. In Ole part of the conntly

foreitutlitv and lownessof prier. not excepting Binahandon.
,edfruraishFloor. Salt. sugar. Molasses. °once, Tea.riah.Cheese,
Raisins. Flea,and everything Inthat line of the beat qualitlea, to
any quantity from one pound tostop.

Ourendeavor will be toplease Claim may favor as with their
patrons/mph:denourselves to rthrraeselu dratand to the strielly

One Price System !
L. MUM

ant:ramDetealvtl.lBll4.4ll.K ,E. BACON.

G-COODS.

WEBB & BUTTEMILD,
.001 now ItCE.IO4 LW/

SPRIRC AND.SUMIER COMM
PICAS Cillandcumlas Dna Cloxli

GRENADINES,
POPLINS,

MURES,
LENOB,

DE LAMM &a
moarrmsz, may 4 Ism.

DOWN DOWN_! DOWN!
11AS GONE GOLD!

LOW! LOWER! LOWEST!
ARE OUR PRICES FOR

Prints!
Delainesl

Sheetings 1
Dress Goods!

Boots and Shoes!
Gaiters I Balmorals

Groceres and Hardware!.
Ready-Made Clothing!

Hats t Caps 1 Yankee Hotline
Illrendall our MAMAS VARIETYor dock. We mut WO
moreroom tor cm NEW000E* AEA 4, 0delecollecA
theoldstock. DrComamd see us before herebslat.

111-The WithalWAN elven Tald torater, Onto ea Pr.
daceant Md. J. E. JARESON.

Aorll 18(1.—tr.

NEW INILLINERY SHOP.
MRS. R. S. FORDBANI,

Woul,D say to the Ladles of Montrose and vletrlty last les
nuopened • Shop to thebutldlna formerly called Bloomer

galy where oho svtll keep •full supply ofall Mods of Fun
Moods. Bonnav, Bats, Bttsw at d Bonnets constsolly onand
lltroientngsnot tkpahintr ifontdone toorder.

lodise. call and we for yourselves.
Montrose. May 8, LEvldt B. S. TOMTML&M.

THE KEYSTONE HOTEL,
(Fbrmerry °erupted by W. S. Hatch)

MONTROSE, PENN'A.;
ETAS been tensed and reopened by the mutant/Med,who bt
fur keeping 1geed .locked Tedder and SU. and mrelbl attention
to the Cbdelceof the estabilabment end the natal of Ms ?vents.will cadaver tomerit the patronlieofthe

.P. v. ruaraCT.
lane.... Aet.l ee 1.0.

•NEW GOODS
At Reduced Prices.

Tigit=7;uldh,:gs ,..itia-loc=nodithepobllciteners
R. Lyons & Co.,

Dot to"fOLOTHEDlrungbotlyf thoee obo WW to t.Ahe3VEiliao
Ready 1"-"lade Clothing,

tobeton:All" the County.equalco anyCorrals Wolof and WAS
&ANTEDNOT TO HIP.

naN AND THICK COATS,
Vestsand Pants. of every variety.

Alsoaa CTTERSlVlCassortmenf of

HATS & QAPS,cm
IstestatylpiAllinalltic B.C.:Barn moor ErzsOrszazo.

nootrose. Aoil 17. S..LANGDON. W.A.CON SHOP 1.
Sleighs and Cutters.

TlLf.A=wod,-,3x.-0„Im-doci=t- Hnot7,l=
rozo.shero he sincoutlnuotocarry on the tronfactureor

Sleighs, Cutters, Wagons, tkv.
HeadyMade MartetSlolshaLunzberSlatahlandOntterincrealt

bead.
nepatrtuptione neatly.at short Once. Dent Stuff for Cutters

and Weans, M aker•amaterials,bestgoality,Opteotudaatly oohed
toss tobo preparedtodo 0001) WORK ataost rotes.

A goal pply otroady-mado Spokea kopteonstantly on head.
N. B. Ilperionnindobtedto the undersloed please all

sadaettlethotraccountstrithouttulthernotict
Ilontasaa..l.l7 18.1864. V1731;!.. OA lair.

SOLDIERS' PENSIONS, BOUNTY
AND BACTK. PAY.

ITTIIrinUrainea.LICEMSEDAIM"! tIF THE 0121TIRR
mutzT.trtit lava prompt atttatlontaall taatat eratatted to

tastes. Cbargaa LOW. tadtatormataa rime.
11/..mos. 1.••••nt.• • Intl 1.. W. WIWITFI

indtpulatiftpublita
31:111111MTDIFURIaT;Alt 11011011,Mgrs.

MANIAwarn,ram% au

H. H. FRAZIER,
Bs.oo A VIAL 11l ADIAII7I.

Onupstairs inHatay d Lathrop's littediag.
Rates of Advertising.

Space. I I WISWrWrl3ll2MrSl 1311117.squire, $O6O 076 1 00 125 296 SOO $5OO $s
squares 100 160 200 250 400 500 900 1100
sclequparareel 1 50122518 oop 7ms 0017 50 1200 200)

2COIB 0018 75145018 0019 50 160024000
sigbillnu Ofthis dze Srpe, wattliralke aKum
Yearly 4drettlatesirllllasve th•PI of sUataltaT due%litairadvatlonatuttoteadostally withal additional tge
Rasmus °tads notexceedtm live Ilneanstrtedst$5 per stung
Larentsements.toLaura lasertlbtla am tpapuminbe buy,Inmug .rtmaconor early listozdaymonatog.
Job Work.—Tho Office of the looserrou l

1/ 1V7111.10/JI LlVOridtd letbUTZ.VelAirran,,O.9MBIMIMM3 't
TUN() PRE.9B.sNewbou7 Now.

-1 • ' JOBBMi9Lerr=anci all IttpAsofaoe 71T-7.4Ilasulbllls,Pampl(Va.dr..g. "....l=on=7l,4o P.241:1
Blanks.—jastlces' Constables' and &booDhaka, NOte.,Deedi,Leases andOottracte,,t4krocouiv4

en band and tos sale at toe Inmsrauregsrznizagm ,Wita

NEW FIRM
BALDWIN & ALLEN,

DE.A.i..Slite. 12i

FLOUR, PEED, CiltTt PORK
FISH, SMOKED HALIBUT,

Hams, Dried Beef, Candles
Team, Coffee, Spleen,

Syrups, Molasses, Sugars
4103C—gCloliTM3R.,

Timothy Seed, & Seed Wheat
BROOMS, NAILS, &C

Cash Paid for Good Butter.
A. BALDWIN, ~ .. WIL L. ALMA
liontroia,West ilde FataleAMU% ADAM MC

EXTENSIVE ATTRACTIONS
Lir THY

FURNITURE RSTIBLISHEIRST
07

WILLIAM W. SMITH,
• AT THE FOOT OF MAW BT.

HE eirtenzive Furnitare ratabilahmerit of Wee.T W. 81,11T11 havitilt been teetted ItidMatt,
pavedAbeproprietmrerpectfally NallOtincettothe chi.
rev of Montroseand vicinity, that he Is Matadi
reakintandlreeneonhud the La-WEST & BEST wortintate

ruaNyru.nE
to bejaunt, in the Country

Wegive theolloarlnallat of Borne of the articlenrlichvonni
ieliallyntlyredricedpricce,for CASH or BEADY PAY:

Bureaus, Walnutorliallioriny,with glase,frorn$l4 tosot,
Buresuserith marbleorbrocatelletope.frote 411.11 to$O4. Lade

ar_geamsortment,from $8.1110,41.0414, to 4110WashStande4CardStande.cornersad eduaredtande,of allude
Iiena,riwn enlt3to teereeks ‘4I,llrens,torrelracirs,foritlitoolkotinmsnaJorinlitmac.

Oentre,card.nier.inUet,dlninn.kitchen,and ertinuden
Cinra—csiiirand nroodneata.ttonterit—caxie,dag,anderoodum.

?revery variety andstyle.
Bolastet.a.tetesfurniebedatitiOrtnotindat 24eve Tarkedeer.

SPRING BEDS!
& LA3IOIItammoriSzT.Cazirir2 BMclf Ida e.

N. B. Itelidymadeciedinson hand orforniehedatabor notice..
Hearewirrayainreadinteraben dtelred.

Weemploy nonetnti.CLUIEFIIL L EXZWITERCEDWORI
MEN. Wein tendtodo our WORM WILL, andsell Itat Lin
milt can be a !forded W. W. SMITE,
Kontroee.rehrnary 10.1125.-

Elos eQ1C1)3333
cmtBtottleynbll=paestluttcannot rialto malt, • laq

GROCERIES.
SUGARS,7RAS, OOFFEE.SPIOE,PLOUB

and SALT, (by Me sack or barrel.) Plat,and a)
gettelearoallyknandl thetelessOroate)...

Flour by the Wholesale andRetail.
4al mese to cterll,l hope to=etre• liberal thanef publicist

heb 1gbutaukeWI espaid tatFILTSeDIACOrteIPEALS El_.Nl4 0008.
ontromliareMlABol.4o


